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MICRODESIGN is designed to run on theAMSTRAO CPC range ol micro-

computers:

cPc

6128
CPC 6ô4 with ô4k BAM extension
CPC 4ô4 with disc drive and Ak RAM extension

Program Slructut€
MICRODESIGN is afast and versatile dratting package designed to produce
graphic artwork and technicaldrawings on a dot-matrix printer. lt consistsoltive
sections or'pages':1. Layout page: for selection of paperlormat (A4 upright, A4 sideways,
or strip lormat), and tor manipulating blocks of drawing (copy, move,

and erase).
2. Oesign page:tor drawing operations including icons, lines and
shapes, till, text, and a zoom tacility for editing at half-pixel resolution.
lcons are selecled lrom three sels of 22 user detinable icons.
3. Printing pags: tor printing the drawing on IBM/Epsom dot-matrix
printers. Options include 3 scales, light or dark shades. high-speed or

accurate styles, margin setting and mulliple copies.
4. Filing page:for saving and loading drawings and icons.
File catalogue, rename and erase operations are provided.

5.lcon Editing pagê: for designing and editing icons. Three sets ol user
definable'icons'are available directlylrom the Design page. There are
two sizes of icon: 16

x

16

and 24 x 24 pixels.

Thé Scra€n
Each page ol MICRODESIGN isdivided intolourwindows on the screen, and in
generaleach window performs a similar function on each page.
The top lelt window displays the drawing and all design work is done here.

Thelop right window displays the menu lrom which âlloperations forthe current
page are selected. Some operalions invoke a pulldown menu lrom which further
operations may be selected.
The bottom lett window displays the icons, and occasionally messages.
The icon set can be removed on the Design page to allow a larger areâ of
drawing to be displayed.
The bottom rightwindowdisplays options availableon the funclions keys f1 to f9.
these change according to the operalion in progress.

lngeneral, the delault state foI each page (such as when it is tirsl displayed) will
leave the cursor in the drawing area (top left window).

fù.l(.tDod
The k€yboard layout has bêen car€tully lhorrgt out b mak€ lh3 packagê qubk
and easyto use. l'lol s\rer, as with any advarc€d applicdions pacl€gp, it may
take a little praclica to b€corne lamiliar with âll the a\railable funclions and tfÉ
best ways to use tt€rn.
All operationscan b€æcæsed

by'keflelff

or bylhe'onehand'$Étem to be

clescribêd later.
One ot th€ moet powe/tulteatures ot MICFODESIGN is the ability to 'Undo'th€
last opêralion, enabling the usêr to try out diîferent shap€s, panerns, tiles etc. in
different positions, belore commining them to the 'pap€r'.

itouse: MICROOESIGN can b€ used with AMX (and co.npalible) mice.
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GENERAL OPERAÎON
Switch on the CPC computer.
lnsert rhe MlcRoDEslGN disc.
Type RUN"MD 'Retum'
(the loading screen is displayed, then MICRODESIGN is entered at the layout

page.)

Tho

llenu...x
The other pages are alwâys accessed via the pull-down menu.
Using the keylettèr system this is 'X' then 'D' or 'l' or 'F' or 'P' (or 'L').
Note that the Filing page is not initially a complete page, simply a
change ot operations available.

Now load a drawing lrom the disc. This is 'X' 'F' '11 ' 'Rsturn' 'Retum'. This will
load a drawing which will be seen in the middle of the paper on the layout page.
Now goto the Design page ('X' 'D') and tryoutthe basic key-functions as follows:

The Key-Functlons
The 1sI keys control the cursor (as normal).

The Clrl key is a speed change key for the cursorwhen held down. lt makes the
cursorjump in steps of eight pixels, which is usefulto rememberwhen

measuring shapes on lhe screen.
The Shitl key, used with theL*keys, scrolls the paper. Ctrlmay be pressed as
well, for fast scrolling.

The lcon table atthe bottom oflhe screen can be toggled on and otf using
CtrUEsc, tor a larger drafiing area.
Now scroll to a blank part of the paper.
The Space-bar plots points. Holding it down and moving the cursor draws lines.
Note that two cursor keys can be held down at once to move diagonally.
These are the basic key lunctions. The other functions are covered in
the appropriate secljons, and a lull list, for relerence, is given in

Appendix One.

Key-lrtbr Op.r.non
Each olthsoperalions in the right hand menu may be selecled by a single key
(listèd next to the operation on the menu). All key-letters jn â single menu are
unique, hence Kopy is selected with 'K'to avoid confusion with Circle.

OnèHùd Op€radon
Thelrkey and the [.] key

are called 'DO'and 'UNDO' respeclively.

The lg key is a multiple function key, and is usêd to advance, select, and fix ...

EXAMPLE: from the Design page,

lS
fi'
tS

to put the cursor in the right hand menu,

loselectthe lconoperation bymoving the
cursor box untilit is over'lcon',
to return the

cursorto the drawing area as

an lcon,

l.,L
tg

to

positionthe lcon on the drawing,

to'tix'the lcon

on the drawing and

exitfrom

lcon operation.
The [.] key can be used to undo the last

EXAMPLE:

if ,

key-push.

in the last example, the icon was fixed in the wrong place, then ...

[.]
1ê,
0
lf, on the other hand, it is

[.]
[.]
It is

l,

to unfixthe lcon,
to repositionthe lcon,
to refixand exit.

decided that an lcon is not required, then ...
to unfixthe lcon,

tocancelthe lcon operation and exit.

only possible to undo operations as far back asthe previous fix or last scroll.

This may seem complicated al first

-with

a little practice it will become obvious.

Almost allthe operations in I,IICRODESIGN can be carried out using theLr kêys,
thef0and [.]keys, thef1-t9 keys ând the Ernet key, a with the right hand.

This dramatically reduces the operalor eye strain and latigue during drawing
operâtions, as there is no need to keep looking down at the keyboard and back
lo the screen again.

trousa Oporatlon
The mouse movement and three buttons areused to emulate keystrokes lrom the keyboârd, so it is not necessaryto have a mouse to use
MICRODESIGN to its full extent.

Allthe majorlunctions and operations in MICBODESIGN can be
accessed using the mouse.

Mousemovement
Lett mouse button
Middle mouse button ............................
Right mouse button

...... cursorkeys
...... f9 t<ey
...... Space-bar

.....

HolddownRightbutton,thenpressLettbutton.........................

1Y+,

[.] key
Enter key

A special mouèe tunction allows the 11-19 options to be selected using
the mouse:
Hold down Right button, then press Middle button to putthe cursor in the bottom

right options window. Now ...

button
Left button
Right button
Middle

..... select option.
.......... select option then leave options window.
....... leave options window.
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TTIE DESIGN PAGE
The operations available
screen. Thè square in the
function keys t1-t9 which
The bottom of the screen

on this page are listed on the right of the

bottom rightof the screen representsthe nine

controlthe options tor each operation.

displays one of the sets of icons available.
Pressing Ctrl/E6c switches the icons display on orotf.

Poinlscan be plottedwith the Space-bar. The options t1, f2, f3 select the ink type

... f1-black, f2-white, f3-exor (black on white or white on black), and t4, f5, f6
select the point size... small, medium, large.

The operations can be selecled by key-letlèt ot 6y 19, t

t,lg.

Line. Selecting the Line operation and moving the cursor draws a line between

thecursorand theoriginalposition. Controlcan betlippèd tothe other end ofthe
linè using the Space-bar. A final t0 fixes the line on the paper. The options: t1,
f2,f3 selecl lhe ink type as before, and 14, f5, t6 select solid or dotted lines.

Angle is an extended version of the Line operation. As before, control of the end
poinls of the angled line is flipped wilh the Space-bar. The directlon ol the angle
can be tlipped using Clrl/Space-bar. Use lû to fix. The options are the same as
for line.
ICONS. The Enter key enables the cursorto select an icon from the icon
table and the lunction keys to manipulate the selected icon. Keysll,f2,
fg select one of three icon sets, and keys t4, 15, 16 respectively rotate,
mirror and turn the icon negative. Pushing the Enter key again returns
the cursorto the drawing. (lfthe lcon table was switched otf using
Ctd/Esc, it is turned on temporarily when Enter is pressed).
lcon. Selecting lcon turnsthe cursor intothe selected icon (Ent€rto change icon)
which may now be positioned using thei* keys and lixed on the paper by
pushing tg.
The options keys f7, t8, f9 selectopaque, transparent, or exor. This describes the
mode in which the icon is placed on the paper: Opaque means that everything

behind the icon will be erased; Transparent means that eveMhing behind the
icon will remain; an Exor means swop black and white inks where icon and

background overlap.
The option keys t1{4 are associated with the special alphâ-mode for icons.
This is explained at the end of this section.

Rectangle: size and position can be controlled using lhe cursor to move two ol
the corners ofthe rectangle. The options t1, f2, f3 select the outline style black,
white or exor (or allotfïor no outline).
SOLIO: Rectangles and the other 'shape' operations can be 'solid' (ie
filled-in). Keys 14, f5, 16 select black, white or patterned solid (or all off
forjust outline). The fill-pattern is a repeated icon, selected as normal in
the icon table. Keys f7, 18, fr) select opaque, transparent, or exor.
When solid is selected, the outline-cursor has lines across to claritythe
selection. Note that the outline option may be turned off only if the
shape is solid, and that the solid option may be turned oif only if the
outline is on.

Circle operates in the same way as rectangle, except lhat there âre three control
poinls to flip around: the middle, to posilion the circle, and the top or the side to
change the sizeof the circle. The options are the same as lor rectangle. (Circles
appear not quite circular on the screen - this deliberate 'pre-squashing' is to
compensate for non-square printer pixels so that circles really are circulârwhen

printing.)
Noter Drawing 'off the screen' is not allowedi very lârge shapes
(eg. circles) must be drawn in several stages.

Oval and Diamond operate in a similar fashion to circle.
Triangle is different in that all three corners start in the same place, and must be
moved/f lipped around to lorm the triangle.
Flood will fill a bounded area with solid black, solid white, or a repeated icon
pattern. The keys f4,15, t6 select black, white or patterned respectively.

Block: this is the initial operation for markjng/bounding an area to be Erased,
lvoved, Kopied, or Stored. The outline of the block is included inside the area,
and is positioned in the same way as a reciangle. Having delined the block,
pushing f0 brings down the Block menu allowing selection of:

Erase simply erases the area bounded by the block. (cf. Cut on word

processors)

Move:the cursor becomes a moveable block. Use thet'r keys to

position the block. t0 erases the original marked block ând moves it to
the new position. Keys f7, f8, ff select opâque, transparent or exor.
(cf. CUVPâste on WPs)
Kopy is identical to Move except that the original marked block is not
erased - a copy of il is pasted in the new position.
(cf CuvPaste on WPs)

Store enables an area of drawing to be stored so that it can be Glued
down again as many times as required anywhere on the drawing.
(cl. Paste phrase on WPs).

Glue is for 'pasting down' a previously Stored area of drawing. Keys f7,18, ()
select opaque, transparent or exor. Keys t4,15, 16 allow the whole stored area to
be retlected in the y-axis, reflected in the x-axis, and turned negative (while
becomes black and black becomes white), respeclively.
nb. Stored areas or Moved/Kopied Blocks can only be viewed in situ
using Do, although operations can always be Undone, adjusted and
Done again.

Wrilg there are four sizes of text that cn be typed directly from the keyboard.
Tab selects the size, and Ctrffab changes the direction ot print (torward, down,
backward, up). Del deletes the last character. Letters can be positioned to pixel
accuracy using the cursor keys.l0 to fix and exit.
ZOOM allows a part of the drawing to be selected for detailed editing. Use the
cursor keys to position the block over the area to be zoomed, then O. Pixels can
now be plotted with the Space-bar in the ink mode selected byt1, f2,13 as normal.
Tabchangesto half-pixel plotting for very fine editing.
lcon Alpha-Mode: The option key t4 selects the special alpha-mode for 'Font

type' icon sets (see Filing Page). ln this mode, typing on lhe alpha-numeric
lidyboard willselect each appropriate icon (A'Z a-z o-9.,, and at the same time
fix the last icon. The alpha-modeworks for allicon sets but only'makes sense'for
icons stored in the standard 'Font type' order. The option keys ll, f2, ff| select
small, medium or Iarge spacing between the letters; fine position adiustments
can be made using the cursor keys as normal. (nb. Fulltype-setting facillties are
not intended). The DEL key will remove the current icon and leave thê user in
control ot the previous one again (but only one DEL can be performed). lt is
usually best towork in Transparent (f8) or Exor (f9) modes as the gaps around
each letterwill partially obliterate the last one iI in Solid.

Futher KEY-FUNCnONS
Esc can âlways be used to abort an operation.

Clrycopy repeats the last operation.
Ctrl/Rêlurn centres the cursoron the screen.
ShituReturn centres the screen on the paper.

Shitvcopy sets the line, rectangls, trianglô and blockdimensions
to zero.

Ctrucaps Lock swops the action olthe cursor speed key from slow/fâst
to fasuslow.

TTIE LAYOUT PAGE
is forlhe inilialsetting-up of the paperformat before starting
or loading drawings, and lor adjusting the layout ol the drawing on the

this page

paper belore printing and saving.
As on the Design page, the operations available are listed on the right
in lhe bottom right of the screen represents
the nine lunction keys tl-19 which controlthe options lor each

olthe screen. The square

operations.
The drawing is manipulated using the same Blockcommands as in the

Design page.
New clears the 'papea ol any drawing and allows selection of A4 upright
(vertical), A4 sideways (horizontal), or strip tormat paper. (Note: the paper
proportions appear squashed horizontally; this is due to printer pixels not being
square). The sùip format has been included to allow avery high resolution output
-printed at fullscalêthis format covers about one quarter olan upright A4 sheet.

Block: as on the Design page, this operation consists ol marking/bounding an
areâ (outline inclusive), using thelv keys and the space-barto flip control points,
and a second O to bring down the Block menu:
Erase simply erases the area bound bythe block. (cf. Cut on WPs).
Move: the cursor become a moveable block. Use the14 keys to
position the block. tO erases the original marked block and moves it to
the new position. Keys 17, E, tg select opaque, lransparenl or exor
(cl. CuvPaste on WPs)
Kopy is identical to Move except that the original marked block is not
erased -a copy of it is pasted in the new position. (cf. Copy/Paste
on WPs)

DESIGN allows direct access to the Design page without going via the Main
Menu. lt also allows selection ot the part of the drawing lhat is to be initially
displayed on the Design page. This saves scrolling to get tolhe required place
on the drawing.
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THE ICONS EDIT PAGE
As b€fore, theoperations available are listed on the right ot the screen.
The square in the bottom right of the screen represents the nine
lunction keys f'l -fit which conlrol the options for each operation.
The bottom ol lhe screen displays one ofthe sets of icons.

The centre ot the screen displays a grid, and pixèls may be plotted in
the grid to form an icon which is displayed at actualsize inlhe adjacent

square.
Pixels are plotted in the normal fashion using thed keys and the
Space-bar. The ink mode is selected by fl, f2, f3 as belore.

Ke6p allows the new icon to be stored in one ofthe 22 spaces available in the
icon set. On selecting Keep, the cursor is moved tothe icon table and thel* keys
are used to select where the icon will be stored (on pushing lO again).
Caution: this can overwrite an existing icon. Keys fl, t2, fi, select the icon set as
usual. Keeping a large icon in asmallspace, orâsmalliconinabig space is not
allowed, however the Size may be changed...
Size changes the size of the grid - either 16 x '16 pixels, or 24 x 24 pixels.
Changing the size of a large icon to a small icon will lose pixels from the edges.

Editallows an existing icon to be copied into the grid for editing.
Clêarlills the grid white.
Reposition allows the contents ofthe icon to be'shuffled'about using the
keys. Pixels that 'fall out' are lost. lO to exit, or [.] to restore original icon.
The Enter key and the Ctrl key function as in the design page (lcontable select, and Cursor speed change, respectively).

FONTS Provided with N,IICRODESIGN are several sets of icons laid out as
complete sets ol letters (A-Z a-z 0-9 .,) which are for use with lhe lcon Alphamode system (see Design Page). When designing fonts, ensurethat they are
arranged in the same format as those provided, so that each letter-key will
produce the appropriate icon.
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THE FILING PAGE
The liling page has fulllile handling and maintenance facilities.
Only the required area of drawing is saved in a compressed-data
format, so loading and saving is quick and uses minimum disc space.
File names are up to eight alphanumeric characters long.
All icon tiles are suffixed .lC, all drawing liles are sutfixed .DR.
The standârd 'wild-card' ' may be used to represent any character or

string in afile name.
Esc may be used to abort any filing operation.

Calalog lists all files on the disc.
Delete lists allliles on the disc, and then asks forthe name ofthe fileto be deleted.
The fullfile name must be used (including the suffix)then lRsturnl.

Rename lists allliles on the disc, and then asks lorthe OLD name olthe file to be
renamed lReturn], then the NEW name lnetuml.
Sav123 is used to save allthreesetsol iconscurrently loaded, asonefile. Thefile
name is automatically sutfixed .lC. This is used, for example, for saving a user
defined icon font. lf the file is called BOOT.lC, and saved on the MICRODESIGN
system disc, ihen l\,tICRODESIGN willautomatically load this f ile as its start-up
set of icons.

Savlc saves the currently displayed icon set as one lile. All the .lC files on the
disc are listed and a file name is requested. The file name is automatically
sutfixed.lC.
LoadlC lists all the .lC files, then allows theî", keys to select the particular icon
set to load. lf the .lC f ile contains a single set ol icons, it will be loaded into the set
shown in the icontable. lf, however, allthree icon setswere saved together using
Save123, then allthree sets will be loaded. This applies especially to the Fonts
provided (named F-TlMES.lC, F-BRDWAYIC etc.) which will load into allthree
sets lor use with the lcon Alpha-mode system (see Design Page).
SavDR displays the whole drawing page and allows the block-cursor to mark/
bound the area (outline inclusive) to be sâved. Press l0 . All the .DF files on the
disc are listed and a lile name is requested. The file name is automatically

suflixed.DR.
LoadDR lists all the .DR files, then allows the'ti", keys to select the particular
drawing to load. Press 10. The appropriale size of block is then displayed on the
layout page and thetà! keys are used to adjust the position of the drawing to be
loaded. ln this wây many smaller drawings may be loaded onto the same'papei
to form a larger drawing.
Noler Some .DR files may only fit onto certain paper formats (use the New
operâtion to change format), and .DR iiles created under one lormat may print
slighlly squashed or elongated when loaded onto a ditferent tormat - this is due
to the printer pixels not being square (see Circle and Layoul Page).
New as on the Layout Page. clears the drâwing and âllows selection of A4
vertical, A4 horizontal, or Strip paper format.
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THE PRII{TING PAGE

Printedoutputistoan lBMorÉpsoncompatibledot-malrixprinler(with
quâdruple density graphics).
The print options are shown at the bottom of the screen and are
selected using lhe cursor keys only.
The Print Operation is started in the normal way
hâving set up allthe options.

(O, I

,

t0 or 'P') after

Printing can be slopped at any stage by pressing (and holding down)
lhe Esc key.
Scals: there are three available print sizes tor the A4lormats, tull size (44), half
size(A6), andquartersize (AB). Striptormat providesa higher resolution output,
and will not print at quarter size. At full size the strip tormat covers about one
quarterolan A4 sheet. lt is possible to concatenate drawings simply by printing
them one after anotherwithout a form feed in between. ln this way four (or more)
strip format drawings can be printed to make one full A4 sheet (or more) ât high
resolution.
Style: there is a trade-otf between printing time and printing accuracy. Normalstyle printing islast (four linês atalime) bul is less accurate than the one-pin style
(one line at a time).
Shads: in dark shadethe print-head has two passes atthe same line (useful
when the ribbon if getting thin!), and in light shade, only one pass.
Margin: used to set the position ol the printing on the paper in half and quartel
scale prints. (ln full scale printing the whole width is used).
Copies: multiplecopies can be printed. 'X'willcontinue printing untilaborted by
Esc.
Paper: printing is interrupted after each A4 sheet if Single is selected, and wâits
for a key press to continue.
Feêd: thê printer

willlorm-feed atter each copy if this option
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is On.

APPË'OIX()r{E
lHE KEY Fr'I{CTIOI{S

cuRsoR
Ctd ............................ cursor speed

Spacebât ................. toggle control points (shapes and lines)
Ct.UCaps Lock .......... sp€ed controltoggle
CtruBelum ...,.........,., centre cursor on screen

Shifucopy

zero the dimensions ol line, reclangle, triangle, and block

PAPER

Shift .......................... scroll
Ctrushift .................... scroll speed

ShifvRetum .............. centre the screen on the paper

tcoNs
Enter .....................,... select icon/icon control:

ll, f2,13t4, 15, 16 -

set1, set2, set3
rotate, mirror, negative
OrUEsc ..................... icontableon/otf toggle(if off , table comes on temporarily
when Enter is pressed)

Mrsc

Spac€-bar

plot point at cursor(when no otheroperation in progress)

Esc ........................... aborloperation

Clrycopy ..................
Tab ............................
Orffab .....................
Del ............................

repeat last operation
change size of characlers during Write
change direction of characters during Write
delete previous key press during Write
cursor to lop or bottom ol operations menu
t I ............................... undo lastl0
.............................. advance/accepUselecvtirexil

CtrV
n

OPTIONS

POINT

NORMAL

black
white

tl

f2
t3
t4
t5
t6
f7
t8
fi)

LINE

black
white

exor exor
thin solid
medium dotted
thick dotted

ICONS
gap s
gap m
gap I
alpha
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reflecty
reflectx

negative
solid
transparent transparent
exor
exor
solid

...,....... exor

:'-u'

IOT'SE
Mot/emôr .............

cursor position control

Lelt b(ltlon

as

Middle bulton
Right button
Right lhon Lslt .......

plot point at cursor ORloggle controlpoint
as [.] undo last 16

Rightthen

Middls

O....advance/accepvselecuf ixlexit

icon control
option select:

Leltbufion ............ selecl oplion
Middb
Righl

hnofl

....... selectoption then èxit

buton ......... exit

APPENDIXTWO
ICONVERT
An extended Basic command is supplied allowing any screen to be converted
into a MICBODESIGN drawing file.
To install:
RUN "CONVERT"

Syntax:
I

CONVERT "lilename. DR"

Aclion:
Takes current contents of the screen and converts it into a disc. DR file
which may be then be loaded into MICRODESIGN and edited or

printed.
Please note: the I CONVERT command is not relocatable.

APPENDIXTHREE
USEFUL HINTS
Eraser: On the Design Page, use the thickest point (t5) with white ink (f2) toerase
irregular areas of the drawing.

Dotted-Lines: Other patterns ot dotted-lines can be produced by Filling a black
line with an appropriate pattern.

Fonts:The'Fonttype' icon files providedon the MICRODESIGN discârelabelled
F-"'-"'.1C. There is also a drawing lile called FONTS .DR, which contains a
catalogue of all these 'Font type' icon files; it is inlended lo be printed tor easy
reference.
Scâled Drawings:A drawing file is providêd called 'SCALE. DR' which contains
horizontal ând vertical pixel scales (one unit = one pixel). Print this at lhe
required print scalê and use the output as a means of mèasuring dimensions in
terms ol plxels. This allows accurate scaled drawings to be reproduced using
I\IICRODESIGN.
Remember that the speed key (Ctd) causês the cursorlo move in steps ol eight
pixels, providing an easy way lo count many pixels.
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